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“CONNECT WITH OLD FRIENDS, AND MAKE
NEW FRIENDS”: EILEEN KOH-LING,
AN ACTIVE VOLUNTEER AT 72
St Luke’s Hospital celebrates its 25th Anniversary this year. Since 1996, we have
cared for patients holistically, helping them to become well and also
become whole.
In the second of a series of three articles, we
If you are physically able,
share with you one of our Silver Inspirations who
come out to do something
for your neighbourhood.
has kept herself socially active by serving the
seniors in her community. We invite you to join
our efforts in raising awareness on staying healthy
and ageing well.
For almost 20 years, Mrs Eileen-Koh Ling would be in the company of
a group of seniors three to four days a week. As a volunteer at Tung
Ling Elder Care Centre, Eileen organised activities, accompanied them
on outings as well as visited them at home.
Besides being led by her faith in God to serve the seniors, volunteering
has also helped Eileen remain socially connected to the community. She
recognised her purpose in providing a caring presence to the seniors.
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There were other benefits that she reaped from her volunteering stint such as learning to use the computer. Literally
starting from scratch, Eileen bought a computer and by sheer hard work and determination, created PowerPoint
presentations for the Centre. “My skills are still patchy but I look forward to improving. So far, my school is the
school of trial and error,” she laughs.
Despite her busy volunteering schedule, Eileen still found time for her own social activities. She treks every Tuesday
with a group of female friends whose ages range from 50 to 75 years old. The entire exercise takes them three and
a half hours to complete. Before the outbreak of COVID-19, she also ran line-dancing classes for the South East
Community Development Council.
Eileen’s advice to fellow seniors is to step forward and contribute, “If you are physically able, come out to do
something for your neighbourhood.” She emphasises, “Rather than just wait for our time to go, we have to treasure
what we have now. Try to connect with old friends, and make new friends.”

CELEBRATING SILVER

Get to know more of our Silver Inspirations at slh.org.sg/gosilver.
Read all their stories in our Being Silver e-book at bit.ly/beingsilverbk.
Watch five of these inspirational stories in our Being Silver charity film at bit.ly/beingsilver.
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LAUNCH OF HERITAGE wall
We are honoured to have Ms Low Yen Ling, Minister
of State, Ministry of Culture, Community and Youth
& Ministry of Trade and Industry, officially launch our
Heritage Wall on 25 August 2021. Representatives from
St Luke’s Hospital (SLH) and South West CDC also joined
the launch event, to unveil the 24-metre long wall that
showcases and celebrates our milestones of serving,
loving and healing the community since 1996.
Ms Low took the opportunity to interact with some of
our staff to find out more about their work and expressed
her support to them as frontliners. At our dementia ward,
Ms Low connected with some patients who were in the
midst of a music therapy session, singing along cheerily to
all-time classics 甜蜜蜜 and Dayung Sampan, while music
therapist Isabel Tan played the guitar. Our patients were
all smiles after receiving a goodie bag from our donors,
handed out by Ms Low.

SLH was a ground-up initiative and has helped many patients rehabilitate,
recover and return home. SLH CEO, A/Prof Tan Boon Yeow (right), shares with
Ms Low (left) how over the years, the hospital expanded its services to cater to
more needs.

As part of our 25th anniversary celebrations, our patients
also contributed to a commemorative artwork with a
splash of colours to represent their individual endeavour
to recover. Art Therapist, Lee Sze-Chin, shared that the
medley of colours resonates with our patients’ “bursting
zest for life”, just as SLH looks forward to another 25 years
of vibrancy and forging ahead in community care.

SLH has a dedicated dementia ward which includes an activity room where
patients can engage in music and art activities. Together with SLH CEO, SLH
Chairman and Vice Chairman, Ms Low interacts with patients and gives them a
goodie bag from the hospital’s donors.

Ms Low Yen Ling officially launches the SLH Heritage Wall with her signature
on the plaque.

Ms Low meets with SLH staff including enrolled nurse Valdez Sunshine
Carbonell to show her support and find out how the hospital cared for patients
during COVID-19.

DEVELOPING INNOVATIVE
SOLUTIONS FOR DEMENTIA CARE
In search of enhancement to dementia care, a collaborative MOU was signed between St Luke’s Hospital
(SLH) and TZPBC Investment Pte. Ltd to co-develop innovative solutions that will elevate the delivery and
monitoring of integrated, value-based care for persons living with dementia.
The collaboration seeks to enrich dementia care by offering novel, technology-enhanced care solutions to
bring about effective and sustainable improvements to care outcomes and quality of life for persons living
with dementia and their families.
“TZPBC has chosen to partner SLH as we have seen how
passionate and innovative the hospital
has been in the delivery of her care for
the older persons, in particular those with
dementia. We believe that this long-term
strategic collaboration will serve mutual goals
of building a cost-effective care ecosystem
to deliver value care for Singapore’s ageing
population,” TZPBC founder Mr Tan Wee Theng
on the rationale behind this partnership.
SLH CEO A/Prof Tan Boon Yeow highlights
that being the first community hospital that
started a ward dedicated to persons living
with dementia, SLH is always looking at ways
to improve care outcomes. “SLH is excited to
forge novel and transformative care models with
TZPBC to improve the lives of persons living with
dementia and their families.”
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STAY HEALTHY

RELATING WITH OTHERS HAS A POSITIVE IMPACT ON OUR HEALTH AND WELL-BEING.
Social support is essential for maintaining physical
and psychological health, and builds resilience to
stress.
Strong social support has been shown to be an
important factor in decreasing functional impairment
in persons with depression and in increasing the
likelihood of recovery.
This week, start by having deeper conversations with
one, two or even three friends!

BUILDING CAPABILITY
FOR BETTER PATIENT CARE
Naw Bway Pale Wah, 44, staff nurse and mother of two, never imagined going back to the classroom some
twenty years after her graduation. Now, the avid learner is not only a role model for her two sons, she also
looks forward to contributing meaningfully to patient care in the future.
Pale Wah joined St Luke’s Hospital as a nursing aide in 2006. Over the years, she took every opportunity to
enhance her capabilities, from nursing courses to even language courses, with the hope of communicating and
caring better for her patients. As she builds her capability, she was suitably promoted in rank and responsibilities.
Now a staff nurse, she takes on greater nursing responsibilities in caring for patients to recover, return home
and reintegrate into the community.
Pale Wah is now undertaking an 8-months full-time Diploma of Nursing in Gerontology at Nanyang Polytechnic,
supported by the Community Care Manpower Development Awards (CCMDA).
“I am grateful for this opportunity to increase my knowledge and to make a greater impact on patients’
lives. I hope to use this knowledge in the care management for the ageing population. With it, to also develop
innovative solutions to meet these challenges,” said Pale Wah.
Pale Wah is one of 14 staff from St Luke’s
Hospital who received their awards at
the CCMDA ceremony, held virtually on
23 September 2021.
Administered by the Agency for
Integrated Care, CCMDA provides new
entrants, including students and midcareer switchers, and staff working
in the sector with opportunities to
develop professionally and grow their
career in Community Care.
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WILLING TO HELP A GOOD CAUSE

Please join us in our mission of enriching lives.
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Donate online (giving.sg/slh)
Donate by cheque, credit card (bit.ly/give_slh)
Donate by GIRO (bit.ly/slhgiro)
Donate CPF Savings by CPF Nomination
(bit.ly/cpfnominationscheme)
Full name of organisation: St Luke’s Hospital
Company UEN: 199205095C
Email address: donor@stluke.org.sg
Pray for our work of Serving, Loving, Healing
Pray for our patients, wish them good health
Share patient stories on fb.com/slhsg as they overcome challenges
Organise fundraisers during birthdays, anniversaries, Christmas
and other special occasions including sporting achievements
Inspire your colleagues, be corporate volunteers

As a charity hospital, most of our
patients are lower income. They
may have cancer, pneumonia,
dementia, stroke, fractures, and
may have undergone surgery and
amputations. Your giving, big or
small, can help them. To find out
more, visit slh.org.sg/give or email
donor@stluke.org.sg
DONATE ONLINE

giving.sg/slh

REGAINING MOBILITY
When her hips creaked in pain every time she sat or walked, Leung Pooi Ying, 80, knew that something was
wrong. Her husband also noticed her walking slowly with a limp, affecting her day-to-day activities.
After an MRI scan during a doctor’s visit, she was told that her hips had “degenerated and was on the brink of
collapse”. Under her doctor’s recommendation, she underwent a hip replacement surgery in 2020, which helps
reduce pain and improve function.
She was later transferred to St Luke’s Hospital to recuperate with rehabilitation. During her stay here, she was
prescribed with regular physiotherapy to restore strength and mobility. Pooi Ying recalled that the rehabilitation
exercises were “innovative and engaging” due to the wide variety of rehabilitation options. After a week, she
was discharged and continued religiously with prescribed home exercises to improve her strength and balance.
The avid gardener has more than 80 plants in
her apartment that she takes care of every
day. “Ageing is inevitable but we can do our
best to maintain our health and mobility for as
long as we can. I love walking and gardening,
and want to do so for as long as I can.”

Ageing is inevitable but we
can do our best to maintain
our health and mobility
for as long as we can.

As Pooi Ying regained her mobility, she wants
to do more to maintain her strength and age
well physically. She now attends weekly Gym
Tonic (GT) with her friends, an evidencebased, senior-friendly strength-training
programme that improves the functional
abilities of older people.
Pooi Ying is grateful for the assurance
rendered by her physiotherapists during
the monthly sessions. “They are always
nearby to help me if I forget how to use the
machines or have a specific need I would
like to address. Everyone is so helpful here,
they made me feel like we are a family,”
said Pooi Ying.
Leung Pooi Ying with therapy
associate Joy Tan at her wee
kly Gym Tonic (GT) session
at St Luke’s Hospital.

St Luke’s Hospital, named after the patron saint of the medical profession, was the first hospital in Singapore
dedicated to the elderly sick. We have expanded our services beyond the elderly to enrich more lives. An Institution
of a Public Character, we care for 2,300 inpatients and 3,500 outpatients each year, regardless of race, language or
religion. As illnesses may be long and chronic, the hospital cares holistically for patients’ physical, emotional and
psychosocial well-being.
Our services are available at inpatient, outpatient and home care.
To find out more, visit bit.ly/slhservices
- Inpatient referral
6895 3290, referral@stluke.org.sg
- Day rehabilitation
6895 3205, drc@stluke.org.sg

- Home care
6895 3204, hcs@stluke.org.sg
- St Luke’s Community Clinic
6895 3230, outpatientclinic@stluke.org.sg

